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We
need
to
evaluate
this
recommendation of the parliamentary
panel with the state of affairs that
happened during the recent appoint of
fulltime directors in KSEBL.
The recruitment of employees to
erstwhile KSE Board and subsequent
entity KSEBL is through Public service
commission based on the predetermined
and approved norms. Due to the
transparency in the recruitment policies
and envisaged career growth, the cream
among the Engineering graduates from
Kerala was incepted into the organization.
The nominations to the cadre of technical
members were done with unanimity and
normally satisfying the seniority positions
among the Chief Engineers. In some
instances, the senior most Chief Engineers
were opted out voluntarily due to various
reasons and the nominations were arrived
with some consensus among senior
engineers. Whenever such criteria were
tampered without consensus, the interest
of the organization was overlooked, and
organization had suffered great
consequences. But it is observed that, with
the influence of political affiliated
Officers associations at the helms of affairs,
the norms and procedures followed for the
post of technical members were seen
flouted due to petty political reasons.
After the restructuring of the Board to the
company, the criterion for appointment to
the post of full time directors has
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shamefully converged to the political and
association loyalty of the individuals and
their ability to do political favors at the cost
of organizational interest.
In the recent reconstitution of the
board the nominations to the post of
Director Technical (Electrical) was done
violating the seniority, established
performance in the field of work and the
professional capability. The claim of the
individual holding the post of Chief
Engineer for more than six years was not
considered. Instead, nomination was
made from the individual who worked as
Deputy Chief Engineer under him! The
criteria for the selection for a post, which
was salaried from public exchequer, was
decided as per the whims and fancies of
political party and their affiliated
association in the helm of affairs. The
arrogance to the law of natural justice do
not stop there! The posting of the lady
director was done sidelining the most
competent senior lady engineer who had
acquired graduate qualification from a
premier institute, obtained Post
graduation from IIT and MBA from
premier institution with better track
record of performance in the organization,
to ensure political loyalty and back seat
driving!
In this scenario, we need to evaluate
real message sent by the management to
the employees by insisting “Outstanding
grade” to the Deputy Chief Engineers in

their Annual Performance Review Report
(APAR)! It is ridiculous for these Board of
Directors who earned their positions by
sheer political loyalty to insist their
subordinates for outstanding performance
in their field of profession! What type of
moral standing and respect shall be earned
by them among their subordinates? How
can they be succeeding in achieving the
organizational goals without correct
leadership and relevant capabilities?
In one side the appointment for the
post of Board of Directors being done
without any clear norms & procedures
pre-fixed and on other side the engineers
are harassed on the basis of APAR
evaluations. The example of the pathetic
state of affairs in the management of
KSEBL is the promotion of the individual
under state vigilance surveillance without
any issue whereas D.O letters were issued
to senior engineers for not filling the so
called Column 4 of APAR. Moreover, their
names were not included in the DPC list!
It is observed that the management
and the government have completely
surrendered to the diktats of a Particular
Officer Association, and the inefficiency
accumulated out of their incompetency
related to various issues in conducting the
business of the organization is
complicating the situation with no
possibility of return to normalcy. More
over the issues related to the interaction

with the public are surfacing in the media
damaging credibility of the organization
and threatening the financial viability of
the organization.
The attitude of the management in
selection of the individuals to the post of
full time directors in the director board has
created frustration among the engineers
and dampen the spirit and morale of the
employees in the organization. The
composition of the KSEBL has adequate
Govt. representation through government
nominee, secretary power and finance.
The CMD to the director board and the
finance member are appointed directly by
the government. As per the prevailing
norms, the nominations to the director
technical are being nominated from Chief
Engineers in the organization. It must be
done based on predetermined transparent
norms and procedures laid and must be
posted considering the professional
capability among the senior engineers. If
screening is required among the senior
engineers, same need to be done in a
transparent manner and not as
recommended by the
employee
associations. Anyway, the present
mechanism of nominations without
transparency has to be stopped and
appropriate transparent system awarding
merit and professional excellence need to
be put into place for the better future of
the organization.
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XoPzme
]mºpw tImWnbpambn hchmbn
Hm¨ (OWN) sse≥ {Sm≥kv^¿
Hm ¨sse≥

{Sm≥kv^¿ XpSßp∂
kabØv, hfsc D®Øn¬ hnfn®p ]d™n
cp∂Xv , C≥UIv k v IqSpXepffh¿°v
hnNmcn® ÿetØ°v {Sm≥kv^¿ In´p
hm≥ hfsc Ffp∏amsW∂v. CXptI´]mXn
tIƒ°mØ]mXn, F√mhcpw s\t´m´tam
Sphm≥ XpSßn. G‰hpw IqSpX¬ C≥UIvkv
e`n°p∂ P\td‰nwKv tÃj\pIfnte°pw
DØtcmØc Pn√Ifnte°pw Kƒ^n¬
t]mbn Imiv kºmZn°phm\pff tamlw
t]mse ]ecpw AIset∏mbn C≥U
Ivkpw kºmZn®v, Xncn®v kz¥w \m´nte°p
{Sm≥kv ^ ¿ kºmZn°phm\pff {iaw
Bcw`n®t∏mgmWv Cu Hm¨sse≥
{Sm≥kv ^ ¿ F∂ kw`hw Hcp ]mºpw
tImWnbpw IfnbmsW∂ kXyw
Xncn®dn™Xv . C≥UIv k pw kºmZn®v
tImWn Ibdn Bin® ÿeØpt\m°p
tºmgmWv ImWp∂Xv, AhnsSms° Ipsd
]mºpIƒ. ]mºp ISntb‰m¬ ho≠pw h∂
bnStØ°p Xncn®pt]mIWsa∂mWt√m,
]mºpw tImWnbpw Ifnbnse am\ZWvU
ßfnsem∂v. ]mSps]´v IjvSs∏´v tImWn
Ibdn Itkcbnte°p t\m°ptºmƒ,
AhnsSbncn°p∂p≠mIpw sImSn]nSn®

Er. F≥.-Sn.

tPm_v

{]kn-U‚ v, KSEBEA

]mºpIƒ, Ahbv°v hnjw hfsc
IqSpXembXpsIm≠v ASpØIfØn
te°p t\m°nbm¬ Nnet∏mƒ Itkc
Xs∂ ImWn√. AXns\ \Ωƒ t]mÃnwKv
kv{S¶v¥v ]qPyw F∂p ]dbpw. C√mØ
Itkcbn¬ Ccn°phm≥ ]‰n√t√m, ASpØ
Ifßfnte°p t\m°nbm¬ IÆpa™
fn®p t]mIpw. AhnsSsb√mw s{]m´£≥
Im¿ \nc∂ncn°p∂p≠mIpw. CsX√mw
Ign™v _m°nbpff Ifßsfms° Aßp
Zqscbmhpw, Adp]Xpw Fgp]Xpw
Intemao‰¿ AIse. \Ωƒ hnNmcn°p∂
ÿeßsf√mw sImSn]nSn® ]mºpIfpw,
C√mItkcIfpw s{]m´£≥Imcpsams°
bmbn Ifw \nd™mSp∂p≠mIpw, At∏mƒ
Ip´ \ndsb C≥UIvkpambn P\tdj≥
tÃj\n¬ \n∂pw DØtcmØc Pn√Ifn¬
\n∂pw C\nbpffImew kz¥w hoSn\Sp
Øpff Hm^okn¬ tPmen sNømsa∂p
hnNmcn®p HmSnh∂hcpsS apºn¬ DØcw
In´pw. C\nbpw Zqsc t]mIm\msW¶n¬
F¥n\mWv C{X Zqsct∏mbn C≥UIvkv
kºmZn®Xv. AsXmcp acp∏®bmbncp∂p
sh∂p Xncn®dnbptºmtg°pw h¿jw
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Ht∂m ct≠m Ign™n´p≠mhpw. Aßns\
Aebp∂hcpsS apºnte°v Nne Hm^dp
Ifpambn Nne¿ FØpw. sImSnbhnjapff
sImSn hn¬°m\p≠v, AXp ]nSn®ncp∂m¬
F{X C≥UIvkv hmßn tImWn Ibdn
hcp∂hcmsW¶nepw H‰sImØmWv. B
Itkcbn¬ Ccn°phm≥ t]mbn´v kz]v\w
ImWphm≥ t]mepw IqSpX¬ C≥UIvkp
ambn hcp∂h¿°v ]‰n√. AXpsIm≠v
sImSn hmßnt°m, Itkc Dd∏v , Cu
Hm^dpIƒ ÿeam‰ImeØv A¥co£
Øn¬ apgßpw. Hm¨sse≥ {Sm≥kv^¿
XpSßnbImew apX¬ AXnse X´n∏pIsf
°pdn®v \ΩpsS _pff‰n¬ teJ\ßƒ
hcp∂Xv km[mcWamWv. F∂m¬
CsXm∂pw hmbn®v X´n∏v {Sm≥kv ^ ¿
\SØp∂hcpsS
Dffnencps∏m∂pw
amdns√∂p Adn™psIm≠v Xs∂ ]dbs´,
Cu ]mºpIsfsbms° hmcn°q´n
hens®dnbmsX Cu kwhn[m\w t\sc
bmIn√. AXns‚ H∂m¥cw DZmlcW
amWv kwLS\IfpsS apºn¬sh®v Cu
{Sm≥kv^dn\pff t{]m{Kmw sSÃv sNbvXv
ImWn°Wsa∂v, Hcp kwLS\sbmgn®v
_m°nsb√m kwLS\Ifpw Bhiy
s∏´n´pw XømdmImØXv.
P\d¬ {Sm≥kv ^ dns‚ DØchv
hcptºmƒ ]ecpsSbpw t\sc FgpXn
sh®ncn°p∂XvImWmw, \nßƒ Bhiy
s∏´ ÿew e`ya√ F∂v. \qdv tNmbvkv
tNmZn® BfpIƒ°mhpw CØcØn¬
FgpXnsh®n´p≠mIpI. ]pdw Pn√°mcm
sc¶nepw tNmZn®m¬ \ndw t\m°n
t\m°nbmWv ÿew \n›bn°pI, OWN
sse≥ As√¶n¬ sImSp°p∂ ÿe
Øns‚ Zqcw Intemaot‰gvkv B‚ v

Intemaot‰gvkv hcpw, CsXms° tkm^v‰v
shb¿ BWv sNøp∂Xv F∂v hoºnf°n
\S°phm≥
Ipsdt∏cpw
AXn\v
Hmim\]mSphm≥ AXntesdt∏cpw
hcnhcnbmbn \nev°pw.
ssKUv sse≥ ]ckys∏SpØnbXv
{]Imcw B¿s°¶nepw sX‰mbn h∂n´p
s≠∂v ]d™v A∏o¬ At]£
sImSpØm¬, AXv t]mIp∂ hgn Adnbn√.
Ign™ h¿jw P\d¬ {Sm≥kv^dn¬ h∂
{Sm≥kv^dpIfpsS FÆtØ°mƒ IqSpX¬
A∏oepIƒ h∂psh∂mWv Xamibmbn
]ecpw ]dbp∂Xv, AXn¬ Ipsd
hmkvXhhpamWv. C\n A∏oenepw
In´msX Bsc¶nepw _lpam\s∏´
sslt°mSXnsb kao]n®v Hcp ]cnlmcw
tXSn Hcp DØchpkºmZn®m¬, tIkn\v
t]mbhsc sIm√msIme sNøemWv, Cu
OWN sse≥ImcpsS Izt´j≥ Kymßns‚
]Wn. Hcp \nebv°pw tImSXnhn[n
\S∏nem°mXncn°phm\pff IpX{¥ßƒ
sa\™v ]cmXn°mc\v Hcp \nebv°pw
]cnlmcw e`yam°mXncn°phm\pff ]Wn
t\m°pw. Cu Izt´j≥ Kymßn\v tImSXn
bn¬ t]mIphm≥ sNeshm∂pan√t√m;
t_m¿Uns‚ sNehn¬ Imcyßƒ \S°p
at√m. ]cmXn°mc≥ Iønse Imipw
If™v tImSXn hcm¥bn¬ tImSXn Ae
£yØn\v tIkpw sImSpØv Aetb≠n
hcpw. ISn® ]mºns\sIm≠v hnjand°n
°phm\mWv Nnet∏mƒ DØchpIƒ D≠m
°pI. At∏mƒ ISn®]mºns‚ apºnseØn
s∏´m¬ Ipsd IqSn ISpØhnjw No‰n,
]cmXn]dbphm≥ sN√p∂h¿°v t_m[t°
Sp≠m°pw.
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sshZypXn A]ISßƒ
XpS¿°YbmIptºmƒ
(s]mXpP\ kpc£bpw KSEBL s‚
sshZypX irwJebpw : HchtemI\w:)
sshZypXn

ssIImcyw sNøptºmƒ Poh\
°m¿ AS°apff s]mXpP\ßfpsS kpc£
°mbn th≠ ap≥IcpXepIfpw am\ZWv U
ßfpw D≠m°m≥ sshZypXn\nbaw 2003 se
sk£≥ 53,73,177 F∂o hIp∏pIƒ tI{µ
sshZypXn AtXmdn‰nsb NpaXes∏SpØn
bncn°p∂p.
AXn≥{]Imcw tI{µ sshZypXn
AtXmdn‰n ]pds∏Sphn®ncn°p∂ 2010 kpc£m
\nbaØn¬ ]d™ncn°p∂ s]mXpP\
kpc£sb kw_‘n® N´w 73 AS°apff

t_m¿Uns‚ AUnan\nkv t {S‰ohv
kuIcyØns\∂p]d™v sImSnsI´n
ItkcbnencpØp∂hsc sIm≠v F¥v
AUvan\nkvt{S‰ohv kuIcyamWv D≠m°p
Isb∂v AdnbWsa¶n¬ sImSn sI´n
Ccn°p∂hcpsS apJtØs°m∂p t\m°n
bm¬ aXn. kz¥w Pn√°m¿°mbn \n›bn
°p∂ F¨]Xp iXam\w ItkcIƒ
GsXms°bmsW∂v Adnbphm≥ tPym’y
sc hnfn®v ]eIbn¬ Ifw hc®v Xs∂
t\mt°≠nhcpw.
sse≥ {Sm≥kv^dnse kIe
X´n∏pIfpw Ign™v hcnhcnbmbn
At\maen Hm¿UdpIƒ Cdßpw. AØcw
Hm¿UdpIƒ Cdßp∂Xn\pw Cd°p∂
OWN

Er. kn.-]n.

tPm¿Pv

sU]yq´n No^v F©n-\o-b¿ (Rtd.)

N´ßƒ F¥psIm≠v \S∏nem°p∂n√
KSEBL F∂XmWv G‰hpw KuchXcamb
tNmZyw.
tI{µ sshZypXn AtXmdn´nbpsS 2010
sshZypXn kpc£m \nbaØns‚ N´w 73
{]Imcw ""C≥kptej≥ Dff sshZypXn
IºnIfpw sshZypXn hml\Øn\mbn
hen°p∂ sshZypXn IºnIfpw Hgn®v s]mXp
hgnbneqsStbm s]mXp ÿetØm ^mIvSdn
Ifntem D]t`m‡mhns‚ tImºu≠ntem
hen°p∂ F√m Hmh¿ slUv sse\pIfpw

Æ
Xn\pw Hcp am\ZWvUhpan√, C≥UIvkv
Hcp hnjbta A√. ags]bvXv Ign™v acw
s]øp∂Xpt]msebmWv , ]s£ \m´p
\S∏\pkcn®v ags]øptºmgp≠mIp∂Xn
s\°mƒ IqSpX¬ acw s]øn√. F∂m¬
At\maen DØchpIfnse BsI FÆw
t\m°nbm¬, P\d¬ {Sm≥kv ^ dnse
FÆtØ°mƒ
IqSpXembncn°pw.
At∏mƒ GXmWv P\d¬ {Sm≥kv^¿ F∂p
tNmZn°cpXv , At\maen DØchpIƒ
BsW∂p ]dtb≠nhcpw. F¥mbmepw
P\d¬ {Sm≥kv^¿ F∂ amam¶Øn\pff
sImSn Db¿∂p Ign™p. A¿lamb
{Sm≥kv^¿ In´Wsa¶n¬ ]Ssh´pI Xs∂
thWw.
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AXn¬ D]tbmKn°p∂ sshZypXn sse≥ Iºn
s]m´nbm¬ B Iºnhgnbpff sshZypXm
LmXØn\p km[yX C√mXmIØ°
hn[Øn¬ Sn Iºnsb \n¿hocyam°p∂Xn\v
Bhiyamb F¿Øv IhNØm¬ kpc£nX
am°nbncn°Ww''
GsXmcp CeIv { SnIv F©n\ob¿°pw
AdnhpffXpt]mse s]m´nb sshZypXn
Iºnsb \n¿hocyam°m≥ th≠Xv Sn sse≥
AXns‚ sshZypXn t{imXkn¬ \n∂papff
_‘w hnSphn°s∏´p F∂v Dd∏phcpØp∂
Xn\mhiyamb Hcp kpc£m kwhn[m\w
G¿s∏SpØpI F∂XmWv.
km[mcW ImWp∂ In‰v ˛ Iym‰v ^qkv
apX¬ AXym[p\nIamb dnte t{_°¿
kwhn[m\w hsc Cßs\bpff kpc£m
kwhn[m\Øns‚ hnhn[ XeßfmWv.
sshZypXnbpsStbm sshZypXn sse\n
s‚tbm hnhn[ kz`mh hyXnbm\ßsf
IrXyambn Af∂v sshZypXn iywJebnep
≠mbn´pff hogv N Iƒ a\ nem°n, ap≥
\n›bn°s∏´ Xocpam\Øn\\pkcn®p
{iywJebpsS hogv®Iƒ kw`hn® `mKØns\
th¿s∏SpØn kpc£ Hcp°pIbmWv {]mY
anIambn F√m kpc£m kwhn[m\ßfpw
sNøp∂Xv.
AXn\pth≠p∂ {]mYanIamb Bhiy
IXbmWv G¿Øv IhNw. sshZypXn sse≥
\n¿ΩmWØnepw ]cn]me\Ønepw Cu Hcp
{][m\s∏´Xpw AXymhiyhpamb ImcyØn\v
th≠ {]m[m\yw sImSp°msX kpc£sb]‰n
henbImcyßƒ ]d™p\S∂n´v F¥pImcyw!
Ign™ 25 h¿jambn KSEBLs‚ hnXcW
irwJe \n¿Ωn®ncn°p∂Xv ]e kpc£ ˛
\n¿ΩmW am\ZWvUßfnepw shffw
tN¿Øn´mWv F∂XmWv C∂p taJe
A\p`hn°p∂ {][m\ {]iv\w. AXpsIm≠v
C∂v Poh\°m¿°v F¥mWv icnbmb
am\ ZWvUw F∂pt]mepw Adnbm≠mbncn
°p∂p.

hnXcW irwJebn¬ C∂v sNbvXphcp∂
\n¿ΩmW hyhÿIfn¬ ]eXpw ASnÿm\
]camb kpc£m {]iv\ßƒ D≠m°p∂p≠v.
DZmlcWØn\v hnXcW irwJebn¬
\yq{S¬ F¿Øns\ (System earthing) kpc£m
G¿Øpambn (Body earthing) tbmPn∏n®v
D]tbmKn°p∂ Ct∏mgsØcoXn IrXyambn
am\ZWvUßƒ°\pkcWa√. \yq{S¬
F¿Øpw (knÃw F¿Øv) kpc£m F¿Øpw
(t_mUn F¿Øv) c≠mWv. \yq{S¬ F¿Øns\
kpc£m F¿Ømbn tbmPn∏n®v D]tbmKn°p
∂Xn¬ `hnjyØpIƒ D≠v.
CEA bpsS \n¿ΩmW am\ZWv U ßfpw
kpc£m am\ZWv U ßfpw ]men°msX
Fßs\sb¶nepw hen®psI´nsImSp°p∂
]cn]mSn Ahkm\n∏n°msX kpc£ Fßs\
D≠mIm\mWv?
CEA bpsS \n¿ΩmW˛kpc£m N´ßfn¬
HT sse\pIfnse F√m t]mÃpIfnepw
LT sse\pIfnse
F√m
A©masØ

t]mÃpIfnse¶nepw Dff F√m teml
`mKßfpw XΩn¬ CeIv{Sn°¬ Bbn
_‘n∏n®v F¿Øv sNøWsa∂ N´w kpc£m
F¿ØnwKn\mWv. A√msX \yq{S¬ (System)
F¿ØnwKn\√! \yq{S¬ Iºn insulator
D]tbmKn°msX sse\ns‚ Cross arm ˛¬
_‘n°p∂Xv ÿm]n°p∂Xv kpc£m am\
ZWvUßƒ A\pkcn®v icnb√.
knÃw \yq{Sens‚ (System neutral)
Imcy£aX Dd∏m°m≥ \yq{S¬ Iºn
C≥kpte‰dn¬ Dd∏n®v kpc£m F¿Øpambn
_‘an√msX thdn´mWv Bhiym\pkcWw
F¿Øv sNtø≠Xv. \yq{Sen\v {Sm≥kvt^m¿a¿
\yq{S¬ hsc CeIv{Sn°¬ Bbn IrXyamb
XpS¿® D≠v F∂v Dd∏p hcpØpIbmWv
(through good neutral bridging and joints)
LT ksπbpsS ta∑°pw Imcy£aamb

hnXcWØn\pw ASnÿm\ BhiyIX. AXp
kpc£m kwhn[m\ßsfbpw Imcy£a
am°pw. AXns‚ ]nghp sIm≠mWv ]et∏mgpw

Æ
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\yq{Sen¬ thmƒt´Ppw D]t`m‡mhn\v
thmƒt´Pv hyXnbm\ßfpw Hs° kw`hn
°p∂Xv.
CEA bpsS

\n¿amW am\ZWv U ßfpw
kpc£m \nbaØnse
hyhÿIfpw
CX\pkcn®v F√m HT-˛t]mÃnsebpw F√m
A©masØ LT- t]mÃnsebpw teml `mKßƒ
th≠hn[w CeIv { Sn°¬ Bbn _‘n∏n®v
F¿Øv sNøpIbpw kpc£m \nbaØnse N´w
73 {]Imcw Ch XΩn¬ G¿Øv hb¿ sIm≠v
_‘n∏n°pIbpw sNbvXm¬ \ΩpsS apgph≥
irwJebnepw IrXyamb Hcp kpc£m
F¿ØnwKv knÃhpw CEA bpsS N´ßfn¬
]dbp∂ G¿Øv IhNhpw D≠mhpw.
Iºn s]m´nbm¬ AXv t\cn´v G¿Øv
IhNØn¬
]Xn®v
Imcy£aambn
F¿ØmhpIbpw sshZypXn AXn¬ \n∂pw
hntOZn°s∏SpIbpw sNøpw. am\ZWv U
{]Imcw ÿm]n® sshZypXn sse\n¬

D≠mIp∂ F¿Øv ^mƒ´v am\ZWvU {]Imcw
ÿm]n® ^yqkv / MCB/MCCB F∂nhsb
{]h¿Øn∏n®v sse\ns\ kpc£nXam°p∂p.
am{Xhpa√ Cu kpc£m F¿Øv knÃw tPmen
kpc£°pw hnizmkyXtbmsS D]tbmKn°mw.
CXn\pw ]pdsa D]t`m‡mhns‚ F¿ØnIv
knÃhpambpw
CXns\
_‘n∏n®v
Icy£aamb
kpc£m
kwhn[m\w
Dd∏m°mhp∂XmWv.
C{Xbpw Imcyßƒ Hcp sse≥
\n¿Ωn°ptºmƒ
\nbam\pkrXambpw
\n¿_‘ambpw sNtø≠XmWv. _m°n
kmt¶XnI kpc£m ]cn]mSnIfpsams°
CXn\v ]dsabmWv htc≠Xv. F∂m¬
CXns\m∂pw an\s°SmsX Fs¥ms°tbm
sXmSp\ymbßƒ ]d™v kabw Xffp∂ \bw
KSEBL t]mepff
Hcp
s]mXptaJem
ÿm]\Øn\p H´pw tN¿∂X√.

Obituary
Er. T Sivaprasadan
Deputy Chief Engineer (Rtd)
With his sad demise, KSEB Engineers’ association lost
an ardent leader and a hero from the epic struggle of
KSEB Engineers in 1974. For taking part in the strike
Er. T Sivaprasadan was arrested along with 26 fellow
engineers
and was imprisoned for a month.
Er.T Sivaprasadan is fondly remembered for strong
interpersonal relationships and decision making ability.

Er. K. Sankarapanicker
Deputy Chief Engineer (Rtd)
Kozhikode Unit

“KSEB Engineers’ Association expresses
OUR Deepest Condolences.
May their souls rest in Peace”
12
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hne-bv°p-hm-ßp∂ hn]-Øp-Iƒ˛3

tImhnUv almamcnbpw
]mfp∂ {]Xntcm[hpw
I gn™e°Øn\pth≠n

teJ\sagpXp
tºmƒ tImhnUns\ {]Xntcm[n°p∂
ImcyØn¬ A\pZn\w hnPbw ssIhcn®v
tIcfw apt∂dpIbmbncp∂p. I¿i\
hyhÿItfmsSbpff
temIvUu¨
P\ßƒ°v kzoImcyambncp∂Xp sIm≠m
WXv.
temIvUuWn¬ CfhpIƒ h∂t∏mƒ
Ipd®mfpIƒ almamcnsb emLhtØmsS
I≠Xv Pm{KXIpd®p; ap≥IcpX¬
\njvI¿jIsf hgn]mSpt]mse ssIImcyw
sNbvXp. kmaqly AIew ]men°p∂Xnepw,
Iq´w IqSp∂Xnepw, amkv ° p[cn°p∂
Xnepsa√mw X∂njv S {]Imcw AbhpIƒ
hcpØn. Izmdss‚≥ \nbaßƒ ewLn®p.
XqWnepw Xpcpºnepsa√mw hnizhym]nbmb
ssZhaps≠∂p {]Ncn∏n®h¿Xs∂, A°m
cyØn¬ Dd∏n√mØhn[amWv, Bcm[\m
ebßƒ Xpd°Wsa∂v imTyw ]nSn®Xv !
kzmX{¥ysØ ZpxkzmX{¥yam°n ioen®
h¿°v I¨ap∂nepff `ojWnbn¬
`oXnbn√mXmbn.
temIvUu¨ \nb{¥Wßfn¬ Cfhp
h∂Xv bp‡nklambn ssIImcyw
sNømØXn\m¬ tcmKhym]\w h¿≤n®v
Bi¶bpw Dbcp∂p. Nne kwÿm\ßfnse
ÿnXnKXnIƒ `bm\Iamwhn[w cq£
amIp∂p.

Er. C.-Fw. \ko¿
FIvknIyp´ohv F©n\ob¿ (Rtd.)

A[nIrXcpsS IcpX¬ \S]SnIfpw
IW°pIq´epIfpw FhnsSsbms°tbm
]mfnt∏mbn. kIehn[ kpc£bpw
Dd∏m°nbn´ps≠∂p
{]Jym]n®p
sIm≠pff temIv U u¨ Bkq{XW
Øn¬ ]nghpIƒ IS∂p IqSnbncp∂p.
A\ykwÿm\ßfnepw hntZißfnep
apff Ht´sdt∏¿°v h≥hne Xs∂
\¬tI≠nh∂p. tPmenbn√mØh¿°v
hcpam\an√mXmbn, ]´nWnbmbn. Pm{KXm
\n¿t±ißƒ ]men°m≥ t]mepw
]e¿°pw IgnbmXmbn. P∑\m´nse
Øm≥ bm{Xm kuIcyßƒ e`yamImXn
cp∂Xv Hm¿°m∏pdØpff ASnbmbn.
tPmenbpw hcpam\hpw Xmak kuIcy
ßfpw Dffh¿°v {]tXyIn®v _p≤nap´p
Itfm {]bmkßtfm D≠mbn√. CsXm
∂pw k¶¬∏n°m\mImØ ]mhs∏´
h¿°v Pm{KXm \n¿t±ißƒ ]men°m≥
Ign™n√. e`yamb hml\ßfnepw
Im¬\Sbmbpw hscbpff tcmKnIfpw
hr≤cpw kv{XoIfpw Ip´nIfpSaS°apff
Bbnc°W°n\mfpIfpsS Iq´ambpff
kwÿm\m¥c ]emb\ßƒ°v AXv hgn
h®p. sdbn¬th {Sm°pIfneqsSbpw
tdmUpIfneqsSbpw DuSphgnIfneqsSbpw
Hfn™pw sXfn™pw s]mcnshbnenepw
]mXncm{Xnbnepw ]´nWnbneqsSbpw

Æ
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]n®sbSpØpapff BbncØne[nIw
Intemao‰dpIƒ ZqctØ°pff ZpcnX
]q¿Æamb Im¬\S bm{X. Hcp `cWIqS
apff \m´nemtWm CXv kw`hn°p∂
sX∂p kwibn∏n°p∂ AXnZb\obamb
Ahÿmhntijw.
A\n›nXXzhpw Bi¶bpambn
Ht´sd aebmfnIƒ A\y\mSpIfn¬
ZpcnX°bØn¬s∏´ncp∂p. AhnSsØ
k¿°mcpIƒ°pw k∂≤ {]ÿm\ß
ƒ°pw ]cnanXnIfp≠mbncp∂Xn\m¬
AhcpsS klmbßƒ {]iv \ ]cnlmc
Øn\v ]cym]vXambncp∂n√. s]mSp∂s\
bm{Xm kuIcyßƒ C√mXmbXv
Zcn{Zscbpw Btcmcpan√mØ Xp—hcpam\
°mscbpamWv he®Xv.
IqSpX¬
kpc£nXamb kztZißfnseØm≥
DXIpwhn[w I¿i\ D]m[nItfmsS
KXmKXw XpS¿∂ncp∂psh¶n¬ tcmK
hym]\w h¿≤n°msX ZpcnXØns‚ B°w
Ipdbv°mambncp∂p. tcmKnIfpsS FÆw
Ipd™ncp∂t∏mƒ ISpØ \nb{¥Wßƒ
h∂Xpw AXv h¿≤n® t∏mƒ CfhpIƒ
D≠mbXpw hntcm[m`mkambn. \m´nse
Øm\mImØh¿°v an\naw kuIcyßtf¿
s∏SpØm≥ a‰p k¿°mcpIfn¬ kΩ¿±w
sNepØn {]iv \ ]cnlmcw ImWm≥
A[nIrX¿°v Ign™Xpan√. A\y
\mSpIfn¬ \n∂v Imehnfºwaqew
]I¿∂pIn´nb tcmKmWp°fpambn \m´n
seØp∂hcmWv Ct∏mƒ XethZ\
bmIp∂Xv.
A\ykwÿm\ßfn¬ \n∂v Gsd
Ijv S s∏´v AXn¿ØnIfnseØnbhsc
Nph∏p\mSbpsS {]Xncq]amb kmt¶XnI
XzØns‚ apS¥≥ \ymbßƒ ]d™v
kz¥w \m´n¬ ImepIpØm≥ A\phZn
°msX sXcphpIfn¬ Aebn®Xv ISpØ
A\oXnbmbnt∏mbn.
AØc°msc
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kwÿm\Øn\IsØ AXn¿Øn {Kmaß
fnse AS™pInS∂ k¿°m¿ kv I qfp
Ifn¬ A`bw \¬In Bizmkw ]IcW
ambncp∂p. kz¥w \m´nseØnsb∂
kam[m\sa¶nepah¿°p≠mIpambncp∂p.
\mwXs∂ \ΩpsSbmfpIsf A\ytcm
A\mYtcm AicWtcm, shdp°s∏´htcm
B°n AhKWnt°≠Xn√mbncp∂p.
\ΩpsS \m´n¬ \n∂v A\y\mSpIfnte°v
aebmfnIƒ ]Wsamgp°mdn√. AhnS
ßfn¬ \n∂v Csßms´mgpIp∂ ]Ww
sIm≠mWv ChnsS Ht´sd IpSpw_ßƒ
]pecp∂Xpw hnIk\ {]h¿Ø\ßƒ
\S°p∂sX∂pw \mw ad∂p. am∏¿ln
°mØ \µntISmbnt∏mbn AXv.
A\y\mSpIfn¬ BlmcØn\pw
XmakØn\pw KXnbn√msX kmaqly
AIew ]men°mt\m, tcmKNnIn’t°m
Izmdss‚≥ \nco£WØnt\m IgnbmsX
\cIbmX\b\p`hn°p∂
\ΩpsS
BfpIƒ°v Hcp kpc£bpan√. sshIpw
tXmdpw tcmKnIƒ IqSp∂p, H∏w acWhpw.
Iamt‚m Hm∏tdj≥ t]mepff [ochpw
kmlknIhpw kabw ]mgm°msXbpff
bp≤ImemSnÿm\Ønepff \S]SnbneqsS
Ahsc \m´nseØn°Wambncp∂p.
sImtdmW sSÃv k¿´n^n°‰pffh¿,
AXn√mØh¿, tcmKnIfmbh¿ F∂n
ßs\ aq∂p hn`mKßfnembn {]tXyIw
kuIcys∏SpØnb hnam\ßfn¬ \m´nse
Øn®v ta¬ \S]SnIƒ kzoIcn®v kz¥w
]uc∑mtcmSpff DØchmZnXzw \ndtht‰
≠Xmbncp∂p. tcmKw hym]n°p∂Xn
\papºv Ignbp∂{XbmfpIsf \m´n¬
FØn®ncps∂¶n¬ acn®hcpsS FÆw
Ipdbpambncp∂p. apJØv amkvIv h®p
htc≠nbncp∂h¿ aq°n¬ ]™nh®p
htc≠ Ahÿ Hgnhm°pambncp∂p.
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Understanding Artificial Intelligence
Now the term artificial intelligence is
everywhere. The term was coined back in
1956 at a small get together of a few
scientists at Dartmouth College in New
Hampshire. AI (Artificial Intelligence) is
the ability of a computer to process a vast
amount of information, make decisions
and advise to take appropriate action.
Many look at AI technology as something
only used by tech companies and startups.
But it is the application within mid-sized
companies
where
the
greatest
opportunities lie.
AI technology starts with process
automation which leads to digital change
and then to AI and machine learning
applications. With AI, companies can
gather information about their customers,
suppliers and employees, making
predictions about buying patterns and
analyzing work place preferences to
establish a more productive environment.
AI plays a major role in driving growth,
reducing operating costs and providing
competitive
advantage
through
automation and machine learning.
Handing manual tasks such as
automating credit card applications,

Er. Chandran Pillai. G.
Deputy Chief Engineer (Rtd.)

improving sales prospecting or
automating accounting and customer
service over to powerful AI allows
employers to shift time, energy, resources
and investments to other critical and
strategic activities.
The primary fuel source for AI
development is an unprecedented
explosion of data. This abundance of data
is now interactively training countless
machine learning models across
everything from autonomous transit to
strategy game simulations. AI’s power is
simultaneously amplified by rapid
advances in computing. Other critical
factors driving AI development include
machine learning expertise, an
abundance of capital (venture capitalists),
sovereign wealth funds and a growing
workforce of entreprenures. More than
ever, the power of AI is becoming
available to many fields such as
accounting, healthcare, aviation,
education, law and transportation.

Æ
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Accounting
Cloud accounting is a prime example
of how AI can efficiently and accurately
automate processes that used to be manual.
Cloud accounting allows for a new type
of
strategic
accounting
that
businesses haven’t experienced until now.
You have got data that is being posted and
processed on what could effectively be a
real time basis. You don’t have to wait for
the end of the month to see how you are
doing.
Businesses don’t have to wait for their
fiscal year results to figure out their next
strategic move because actionable
information will be readily available
throughout the year. Pulling the data and
analyzing it can help develop strategic
action plans sooner, clearing the way for
more informed decisions on how to grow
the business
AI capabilities are now layering with
cloud computing. It organizes your
accounting data including payroll,
invoicing and inventory tracking into one
central accounting system in the cloud. It
uses advanced industry recognized
security safeguards to keep all your
accounting data secure, private and
protected. It is accessible 24 hours a day,
7 days per week. You can securely access
and manage your books from your
computer, laptop, tablet or smart phone

any time you choose. If your business is
converting to the cloud, but your
competitors are not, then you are picking
up a lot of competitive advantages right
there.
Healthcare
Artificial Intelligence is often
presented as the future of medical
practice. It is an alternative to human
intelligence particularly as a replacement
for the diagnostic skill of physicians. A
physician solves most clinical problems in
an intuitive and deductive way, whereas
AI problem solving depends on access to
analytical and inductive processing of
large quantities of data that relate to the
case. The rate of diagnostic errors in
medical practice is estimated at about 5%
to 15% depending on the speciality.
Cognitive biases are considered to be the
cause of most diagnostic errors. AI is
becoming and will continue to develop to
be a useful tool to mitigate human error
and improve quality in medical practice.
When it comes to AI in healthcare,
some practical applications are already in
use. A dermatologist is now equal to a
computer in terms of interpreting certain
kinds of moles for melanoma, images of
the back of the retina can be processed by
AI to identify retinopathy in patients with
diabetes; and a machine can now
interpret and diagnose a mammogram
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better than a human pathologist. Because
human and artificial intelligences are
different and complementary it is a myth
that AI will replace the physician in the
resolution of clinical problems.
Now AI powered robots are
making deliveries to people in quarantine.
They are being employed at hospitals and
isolation points. All these new tools are
augmenting what clinicians do and they
are creating a new currency: data. The
secondary use of healthcare data is
becoming incredibly useful to biotech, to
pharma and to researchers. Increasingly,
people accept that all of the digital
information being collected will be shared
between hospitals and other enterprises.
Aviation
Customer service is one of the most
important facets in air travel. The need
forit begins when passengers start
thinking about booking flights. That is why
chatbots based on AI and machine
learning are becoming prevalent. West jet,
a low cost Canadian airline, utilized AI to
create a conversational chatbot called Juliet
that is revolutionizing how passengers
interact with the airline. The AI powered
Juliet was first integrated into the airline’s
Face book Messenger and since has
expanded to the Google Assistant
Platform. By using a platform that uses
reinforcement learning, Juliet learns
through a combination of instructions,

examples and experience. Today she
handles all simple and common queries
such as frequently asked questions,
baggage claim information etc. Juliet was
created, echoing the same caring tone that
the airline has become known for so that
passengers would feel like they were
interacting with an actual person. On
average she chats with guests for one
minute and a half. Juliet handles more than
750 cases and has supported a quarter
million customers in the last year.
AI’s ability to limit passenger pain
points is endless. AI is used to prevent
overbooking issues, provide information
on seatbelt closure, mobile phone
activation, activate locking mechanisms of
overhead bins and determine available
space. Airlines also utilize AI to predict
how many items of certain food and drink
are required on different flights,
improving both the passenger experience
as well as minimizing waste. AI is also
employed to improve operational
efficiency like flight route optimization,
avoiding travel disruption, crew
scheduling and fraud detection.
Education
The future of education is powered by
Artificial Intelligence. AI technology
enables teachers to be most effective and
help students to perform at the top of their
abilities. Providing an AI powered
personalized learning experience can help
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students learn faster and better in a cost
effective way. Intelligent tutors teach
learners through interactive exercises and
conversations. Students complete exercises
while conversing with a teacher online
which adapts itself to each student’s
personal learning profile and provides
targeted pedagogical interventions. AI
based tutoring tracts each student’s
progress and provides insights to further
instructions.
AI tools make global class rooms
available to all including those who speak
different languages or who might have
visual or hearing impairments.
Presentation translator is a free plug-in for
Power Point that creates subtitles in real
time for what the teacher is saying. This
also opens possibilities for students who
may not be able to attend school due to
illness or who require learning at a
different level or on a particular subject
that is not available in their school.
Educators spend lot of time in
grading exams, assessing home works and
providing valuable responses to their
students. Here AI can step in and make
quick work out of these tasks while at the
same time offering recommendations for
how to close the gaps in learning. This aids
teachers to spend more time with
students. The AI system which is powered
by deep learning, reinforcement learning
and natural language processing will be

greatly improved automatically through
engagement with more users overtime.
Law and Automotive Industry
The Federal Justice Department of
Canada is making use of AI to predict the
outcomes of labour and employment cases
involving public sector workers. A team
within the department is conducting a
pilot project using Toronto based Blue J
Legal’s Employment Foresight tool which is
designed to help legal practitioners find
precedents and game out scenarios on
issues like worker classification, reasonable
notice for a dismissal and disability
accommodation. The pilot project is
restricted to instances involving the
Government’s role as an employer
pursuing cases involving labour code and
employment violations. It is emphasized
that the tool is meant to aid, not replace
lawyers. The pilot project is providing a
research tool that helps users understand
what the thousands of cases that have
been decided would entail for the next
case. It saves an enormous amount of time
and provides clarity about what the law
really requires.
Car manufactures all over the world
make use of AI in their manufacturing
process. AI is using its magic through
robots putting together the initial nuts and
bolts of a vehicle and in an autonomous
car using machine learning and vision to
safely make its way through traffic. Self

Æ
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driving vehicles combine AI soft ware,
sensors and real time cameras to take safe
decisions on the road. Wayno, a vehicle
manufacturing company in the US, is
using its 360 degree perception
technology to detect pedestrians, other
vehicles, cyclists, road work and other
obstacles from up to 300 yards away. AI
also finds applications in detecting wear
and tear in elevators and interpreting video
feeds from drones carrying out visual
inspections of oil pipe lines. The list goes
on and on.
Potential threats
AI and such transformative
technologies are bestowing wonderful
opportunities and benefits to the world.
At the same time there is a huge amount
of alarmism and automation anxiety right

now. Elon Musk, late Stephen Hawking,
Bill Gates and many other big names in
science and technology have all made
frightening predictions about AI and
super- intelligent machines as an
existential threat to humans and jobs.
Some luminaries say these predictions are
exaggerated and counterproductive. In
contrast to the fear of robots taking over
and becoming superior to humans, AI will
complement human abilities by reducing
drudgery of manual tasks. This allows
people to operate at a higher, more
valuable level giving more time to do what
they do best. But it is very important to be
thoughtful about how we use AI. Global
regulatory control based on robust ethical
and legal frameworks is essential for not
abusing such technology against mankind.
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LIFE begins at the end of your
COMFORT ZONE
Er. Thomas Kolanjikombil
Maramon

B utterflies are beautiful insects. They are marvelous also. The butterfly
American Monarch leaves North America in autumn and flies 3000 kms to Mexico
to spend winter there. A caterpillar turn in to a butterfly when it break opens the
hard cocoon shell. At the chrysalis stage the pupa has small wings and large
grub. But when it tries hard to break open the cocoon shell it's stored inner
energy flow to it's four wings and the wings grow bigger and grandeur. This
transformation is painful, assiduous and self motivated. Had the pupa sleeps in
the comfort of the cocoon, it would remain as a larva and could not fly in to the
wilderness of sky.
Each of us have a comfort zone. Our comfort zone changes over time. In the
childhood our comfort zone is our guardian. As we grow up and move along the
journey of life, depending on our habits, experiences, skills set, our comfort zone
changes. We settle down to a way of life that is comfortable and manageable.
Comfort zone is a situation where one feel at ease or safe. At work place it is
conciliated milieu of working which requires little effort and give good results.
Here comfort zone is a space where our activities fit a regimen and pattern that
minimise our stress and intuition of risk. It gives us mental security. Our comfort
zone is our faith and belief in what is good.It is what gives us strength and hope
to do things. But it is like staying in safe waters. No life in it. The key to
contentment is to live fullest extent possible.
Habits allow our minds to ramp down more often. There are many things
we commonly want to accomplish but fail to take action on. We avoid them
because one way or another they involve risk (pain). For most of us avoidance
become a way of life. Thus we barricade ourselves behind an invisible barrier and
20

do not venture out because of fear. Comfort zone is a self imposed boundary where
one will refuse to push past. Doing so, often fill us with nervousness and anxiety.
Anxiety usually comes from a fear of unknown. Fear is natural and essential part
of growth. Step outside our comfort zone is the only way to grow. For that we
have to cross the fear zone. Fear may be due to lack of self confidence, fear of
failure, habit of finding excuses and give ear to others opinions. We learn lot of
things through our sufferings as much as our successes. From every adversity there
comes an equal or greater opportunity.
Our comfort zone is our pitfall. It prevent us from improving. It stop us
from achieving all things we are capable of encompassing. Be with people who
can inspire us to become stronger and better.Set our goals as high as we can and
make plans to chase our dreams. Work hard as we can. Do not settle for
mediocrity. Regret is worse than failure. Push ourselves, because no one else is
going to do it for us. Never run a good day by thinking about a bad yesterday.
Keep on empowering us. Acquire new skills and knowledge. The only person we
have to beat is the person we are yesterday. Make peace with our past so that it
will not affect our present. What others think of us are none of our business. It is
alright not to know all answers. Trust in Almighty. The answers will come, when
we least expect them.
We never change our life until we step out of our comfort zone. Do not lie
to ourselves. We have to be honest about what we want and take risks, rather
than lie to ourselves and make excuses to stay in our comfort zone. It is in the time
of hardship we realize our strength. Real change is difficult at the beginning but
gorgeous at the end. Fear and anxiety, many times indicate that we are moving in
the positive direction. Before we become expert on anything, we must become
expert on ourselves. The seed sown in shade can never grow to a fruitful plant.
Coming out of comfort zone is tough in the beginning, chaotic in the middle
but awesome in the end because in the end it shows a whole new world. Genius is
only gifted to the few who are ready to go beyond their comfort zone. When we
cross our comfort zone, fear zone, learning zone, we will enter into the zone of
leadership.
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kp`mjnXw
ip`Nn¥
Er. sI. iin-[-c≥, IÆq¿

Zn\mcw`w

F∂pw ip`Icambncn°pw.
F∂m¬ Imgv N ∏mSnse hyXymkw,
Hmtcmcmƒ°pw AXv ip`tam Aip`tam
BbnØocmw. ImWp∂Xpw tIƒ°p
∂Xpw ip` Nn¥tbmsSbmsW¶n¬ B
Zn\w Abmƒ°v hnPb]cyhkm\n
bmbncn°pw. F∂m¬ Aip` Nn¥tbmsS
ImWpIbpw tIƒ°pIbpw sNøp∂
bmfpsS Zn\w Abmƒ°v XnI™
]cmPbhpambncn°pw. ag\mfnse Hcp
{]`mXØn¬ DW¿s∂gpt∂‰bmƒ
^v f m‰n¬ \n∂v Xmsg HmSbneqsS
HgpIp∂ sNfn ImWp∂p. ASpØ
^vfm‰nse hy‡n, {]`mX kqcy civan
bn¬ hnS¿∂p \n¬°p∂ sXmSnbnse
]q°sf I≠m\µn°p∂p. BZy
hy‡nbpsS a\ n¬ sNfn \nd™p
\n¬°p∂p. XpS¿∂v AbmfpsS Zn\
NcyIfnepw a‰p {]h¿Ø\ßfnepw
sNfnbpsS kzm[o\w D≠mIp∂p.
F∂m¬ sNfn I≠Xv bmZr›nI
amsW∂ ip` Nn¥tbmsS t\m´w
Xncn®phn´ncps∂¶n¬ Abmƒ°pw
]q°sf I≠m\µn°mambncp∂p.

c≠masØ hy‡nbpsS IWnXs∂
ip`ambncp∂p. XpS¿∂v At±lØns‚
Hmtcm \o°hpw ip` Nn¥tbmsSbmb
Xn\m¬ ip` ]cyhkm\nbmbnØocp∂p.
\ntj[n Hcp ImcyØnepw hnPbw
ImWp∂n√. Abmƒ Ign°m≥ In´nb
Dgp∂p hSbpsS Blmc `mKw ImWmsX
Zzmcw am{Xw ImWp∂h\mWv. F∂m¬,
hnPb km[yX hncfsa¶nepw ip`m]vXn
hnizmkn {]bXv\n®v hnPbw Is≠Øpw.
Ch¿ Dg∂p hSbpsS Zzmcw {i≤n°p
t∂bn√. hS Xn∂v hni∏S°p∂p.
Hcp \mbm´pImc\v hntijs∏´ Hcp
]´nbp≠mbncp∂p. hfsc \mfsØ
{ia^eambn AXns\ shffØneqsS
\S°m≥ ]cnioen∏n®p. ]´nbpsS Ignhv
kplrØp°sf ImWn°Wsa∂bmƒ
B{Kln®p. Hcp Znhkw kplrØp°fp
ambn \mbm´n\v t]mbn. Ah¿ Hcp
]pg°cbnseØn. AhnsS acØnencp∂
Hcp Infnsb Abmƒ shSnsh®p. Infn
shSn sIm≠v ]pgbn¬ hoWp. AXns\
sIm≠phcm≥ ]´n°v \n¿t±iw \¬In.
Æ
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]´n shffØneqsS \S∂v Infnsb
sIm≠p h∂v \mbm´pImcs‚ ap∂n¬
C´p. "It≠m, Fs‚ ]´nbpsS anSp°v
It≠m' sX√l¶mctØmsS Abmƒ
Iq´pImtcmSv ]d™p. CXv tI´
Iq´pImcnsemcmƒ tNmZn®p. At∏mƒ
\nßfpsS ]´n°v \o¥m\dnbn√. At√'.
Aip` Nn¥bpsS t]m°v It≠m !
hcƒ® A\p`hn°p∂ {Kma
hmknIƒ ag e`n°m≥ hcpWtZh
{]Xo°mbn bXv\Øns\mcpßnb IY
tI´n´ns√. bXv\Øn\v t]mIp∂hcpsS
Iq´Øn¬ ]{¥≠v hb psffmcp
_me\pap≠mbncp∂p. Ah≥ Hcp IpS
IcpXnbncp∂p. CXv I≠v IqsSbpffh¿
Ahs\ Ifnbm°n. ag s]øn°m\s√
\Ωƒ t]mIp∂Xv . At∏mƒ Xncn®v
hcptºmƒ ag s]øns√ F∂mbncp∂p
_mes‚ adp]Sn. bXv\w Ign™v aS°
bm{Xbn¬ _me\v am{Xw ag In´nsb
∂mWv IY. ip`m]vXn hnizktØmsS
sNøp∂ I¿ΩØnt\ ip`^ew e`yamIq.
Ip´n, {_Upw Pmapw Ign°pIbm
bncp∂p. AXv Xmsg hoWp, Ah≥
Icbm≥ XpSßn. CXv tI´ AΩbv°v
Acniw h∂p. B Pmw apgph≥ \neØv
If™mbncn°pw. CXv tI´ A—\pw Pmw
t]msb∂v ]d™v IenIbdn. hoW {_Õv
ImWpI t]mepw sNømsX AhnsSbpff
F√mhcpw Ahs\ iImcn®p s]s´∂v
Ip´n Nncn®p sIm≠v ]d™p. Pmw

t]mbn√. hoW {_Uns‚ apIfnembn
cp∂p Pmw. CXv tI´ AΩ ]d™p. Pmw
]pc´nb `mKw amdnt]mbn´p≠mIpw.
Aip`Nn¥bpsS ISp∏w t\m°ntb !
\ntj[nIƒ A]ISImcnIfpw
Iem]ImcnIfpambncn°pw. AtX kabw
ip`Nn¥°m¿ im¥ioecpw kam[m\
{]nbcpambncn°pw. kaqlØn¬
ChcpsS kzm[o\hpw hyXyÿ
ambncn°pw.
Hcn°¬ Xs‚ k©mcØn\nSbn¬
Kpcp\m\mIv
Iem]ImcnIfpsS
{KmaØnseØn. A\p{KlØn\mbn
h∂htcmSv At±lw D]tZin®p. "\nßƒ
Cu {Kmaw hn´v Fßpw t]mIcpXv, ChnsS
Xs∂ IgnbWw.' thsdmchkcØn¬
im¥ioecpsS
{KmaØnseØn.
AhnsSbpffhtcmSv XΩn¬ XΩn¬
]ncn™v thsd thsd {Kmaßfn¬
t]mIm≥ At±lw D]tZin®p. sshcp≤yw
tXm∂p∂ D]tZißƒ°v Kpcp\m\m
°ns‚ hniZoIcWw Cßns\bm
bncp∂p. Iem]ImcnIƒ \ntj[
Nn¥°mcmWv. Ah¿ t]mIp∂nS
sØ√mw Aim¥n ]cØpw. F∂m¬
im¥ kz`mh°m¿ ip` Nn¥IcmWv.
Ah¿ t]mIp∂nSsØ√mw im¥nbpw
kvt\lhpw \ndbpw.
ip`Nn¥tbmsSbmIs´
XpS°w

C∂sØ
¯
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X
n
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Pbv `mc-Xv, Pbv Phm≥
Er.

sI.-]n. tKm]m-e-Ir-jvW≥

sU]yq´n No^v F©n-\o-b¿ (Rtd.)

A—s‚ kvt\l-Øn-∂m-g-a-dn-bmsX
Cs°m-®p-`q-an-bn¬ h∂-h≥ Rm≥
A—s\ Im¨aq Rm≥ `nØn-bn¬ Xqßp∂ ˛
Nn{X-Øn¬, bqWnt^mw [mcn-bmbn.
AΩ-X-∂p-Z-c-Øn¬ Rm≥ hf-cp-sºmtgm
Aßp-Zq-cØXn¿Øn-bn¬ Imivao-cn¬
amXr-cm-Py-Øn\v Imh-em-bv, "taP-dm'bv
[occmw sk\n-I¿s°m-∏-ambn.
Rm≥ P\n-®n-√-Xn¬ ap≥]-Xn¿Øn-bn¬
tLmc-bp-≤-Øn¬ ]nS-™p-ho-gp-sºmgpw
A—s‚ Ah-km-\-hm-°p-Iƒ, "Fs‚ tam≥''
A—s\ sh√pw aI-\mbn hf-tcWw
i{Xp-cm-Py-ßƒ \Sp-ßWw t]¿tI-´m¬
A{X-bp-®-Øn¬ apgßWw t]m¿hnfn''.
AΩ ]d-™ß
- d- n-™X
- m-Wn-°Y
At∂ FSp-Ø-Xm-Wo-hgn Rm≥ kzbw
"" AtΩ hcp∂p Rm≥, `mc-Xmwt_ \ns‚
s]mt∂m-a¬∏p-{X-\n-Xm-hc- p∂p
C√ tXm¬°n√ Rm≥, A—s‚bmflmhv
Fs∂m-∏,-sa-t∏mgpw ss[cy-ta-Im≥.
¯
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“W
ishing you all the Happiness
“Wishing
And Joy Retirement Can Bring”
Er. Mohammed Shereef E, our former President, retired from KSEBL
as Deputy Chief Engineer (REES) on 31.05.2020. He led the Association as President for a long tenure. He is soft spoken and his way of
expressing strong opinions, pleasing everyone, makes him acceptable
among all Engineers.

Er. C.P George, our former Vice-President, retired from KSEBL as
Deputy Chief Engineer from the O/o the Chief Engineer
(Generation & PED) Moolamattom on 31.05.2020. He has
contributed immensely to the association activities by sharing his indepth knowledge in Technical, Regulatory affairs & Service matters.
His critical opinion on issues affecting organisational
existence and his dynamic suggestions, quoting statutes &
regulations inspires the young Engineers.

Er. George Mathew, our former General Secretary, retired from KSEBL
as Executive Engineer, Special Task Force Thiruvalla on 31.05.2020.
He has served our Association as Organising Secretary, Secretary
South, General Secretary and Vice-president. He represented our
Association in AIPEF & SIPEF. His organisational capability has
helped the association a lot during the tiring days.
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Er. Kesavadas V retired from KSEBL as Chief Engineer
Transmission - System Operations) Kalamassery on 31.05.2020. His
contribution in organising the technical seminars has helped the
Association and opinions in Technical issues has also guided the
association.

Er. Usha Varghese retired from KSEBL as Chief Engineer (Chief
Safety Commissioner, Thiruvananthapuram) on 31.05.2020. She is
a loyal & ardent member of our association.

Er. Manju B retired from KSEBL as Deputy Chief Engineer, System
Operation Circle VB Thiruvananthapuram on 31.05.2020. She is a
loyal member of our association and her immense knowledge in
Control & Protection is well appreciable.

Er. Satheesh G retired from KSEBL as Deputy Chief Engineer,
Transmission Circle Malappuram on 31.05.2020. He has served the
association as Governing Body Member and is a loyal member of
our association.

Er. Beena Pious retired from KSEBL as Deputy Chief Engineer,
Electrical Circle Pala. She has served the association as Chairman of
the Kollam Unit and is a loyal member of our association.
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Er. Jose Mathew retired from KSEBL as Deputy Chief Engineer,
Generation Circle Meencut on 31.05.2020. His contributions to the
Generation wing is immense. He has served the association as Unit
Chairman of Chithirapuram unit and is ardent member of our
association.

Er. Jayakumar R retired from KSEBL as Deputy Chief Engineer from
the O/o the Chief Engineer (Distribution North Malabar) Kannur
on 31.05.2020. His organisational capability has helped the
association in various activities.

Er. Sreelatha Selvam E R retired as Deputy Chief Engineer,
TRAC on 31.05.2020. She is a loyal member of our association.

Er. Soosamma Jacob retired as Deputy Chief Engineer from the
O/o the Chief Engineer (Distribution Central) Ernakulam on
31.03.2020. She is a bold and a courageous Engineer and her such
attitude has caused certain difficult situations during her career.
Inspite of all these torturing she has always stood with the
association.

Er. Manoj V retired as Executive Engineer, Electrical Division Pallom
on 31.05.2020. He has represented our association in various
restructuring committees constituted by the board. He is a loyal
member of our association.
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Er. Annamma P retired as Executive Engineer, Electrical Division
Angamaly on 31.05.2020. She is a loyal member of our association.

Er. Litty Mole P M retired as Executive Engineer, Transmission
Circle Thrissur on 31.05.2020. She is a loyal member of our
association.

Er. Rathidevi O retired as Executive Engineer from the O/o the Chief
Engineer (IT, CR & CAPs) on 31.05.2020. She is a loyal member of
our association.

Er. Nisha P retired as Executive Engineer, Electrical Division Shoranur
on 31.05.2020. She is a loyal member of our association.

Er. Mathew P Kurien retired as Executive Engineer, TransGrid
Division Kottayam on 31.05.2020. He has served the association as
CEC member and is a loyal and an ardent member of our
association.
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Er. Meharunnisa M retired as Executive Engineer from the O/o the
Chief Engineer (Transmission - South) Thiruvananthapuram on
31.05.2020. She is a loyal member of our Association.

Er. James T V retired as Executive Engineer, Kozhikode Diesel Power
Project on 31.03.2020. He is a loyal member of our Association.

Er. Sajeev K, Benevolent fund Chairman of our association, retired
as Assistant Executive Engineer, Electrical Sub Division Thodupuzha
East on 31.05.2020. During his tenure as Benevolent fund Chairman
he took exemplary initiative in enrolling new members in Silver Plus
scheme of Benevolent fund.

Er. Shaji Thomas retired as Assistant Executive Engineer, Sub
Regional Store Pathanamthitta on 31.05.2020. He is a loyal member
of our association.

Er. Sherly Skariah retired as Assistant Executive Engineer from the
O/o the Director (Distribution, IT & HRM) on 31.05.2020. She is a
loyal member of our association.
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Er.Jayaprasad P.T retired as Assistant Executive Engineer, Electrical
Sub Division Karuvannur on 31.05.2020. He is a loyal member of our
association.

Er. Bhagialekshmi M.C retired as Assistant Executive Engineer,
TransGrid North Shoranur on 31.05.2020. She is a loyal member of
our association.

Er. Sankar N retired as Assistant Executive Engineer, Electrical
Circle Thrissur on 30.04.2020. He is a loyal member of our
association.

Er. Devasena K retired as Assistant Executive Engineer, Generation
Circle Thrissur on 31.03.2020. She is a loyal member of our association.

Er. Soosy Varghese retired as Assistant Executive Engineer, TMR
Division Pallom on 31.05.2020. She is a loyal member of our
association.
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Er. Partha Radha K S retired as Assistant Executive Engineer,
Thiruvananthapuram 11 kV Control Room on 31.05.2020. He is a
loyal member of our association.

Er. Radhakrishnan Nair M retired as Assistant Engineer, Electrical
Circle Kasaragod on 31.05.2020. He is a loyal and ardent member
of our association.

Er. Narayanan Embrandiri A retired as Assistant Engineer,
Electrical Section Padinjarangadi on 31.05.2020. He is a loyal
member of our association.

Er. Abdul Latheef M I retired as Assistant Engineer, APTS Unit
Vazhathoppe on 30.04.2020. He is a loyal member of our
association.

Er. Baburajan K P retired as Assistant Engineer, Mechanical
Maintenance Sub Division, Kakkayam on 30.04.2020. He is a loyal
member of our association.
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KSEB ENGINEERS’ ASSOCIATION
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Er. Sunil K.
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KSEBEA/Letters/2020-21/

04-06-2020

To
The Director (D,IT & HRM)
KSEBL, Vaidyuthi Bhavanam.
Sir,
Sub :

General Transfer 2020 – modification of index & posting strength –
concerns reg.

Ref :

General Transfer Guidelines of officers – 2020 and the facility of ONLINE
transfer application available in HRIS.

As per the prevailing Guidelines, Index, Posting strength, Protection & flag lists, in
respect of officers were published in HRIS and the facility of ONLINE application is
open till 06-06-2020. Meanwhile, the following discrepancies were noticed in the
published lists.:
1. Posting strength of AEE (E) was seen missing in HRIS ,for some days,
during 30-05-2020 to 02-06-2020 .
2. Several modifications were noticed in the index list published of AEE(E)
&AE(E)as well as in the K-factor
It is observed that index factor of some AE(E) has been modified by considering the
distance between respective domicile and PETARC ,while they are in training at
PETARC and that period has also used for getting relaxation in 3 year lock in period.
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The K-factor of some offices were also seen modified. It is evident that some
manipulations were done in the Index, Posting strength, K-factor and we have
several concerns regarding the same. Moreover, posting of incumbents in the flagged
places, deemed domicile, male female ratio etc. are still to be addressed properly.
At the outset we are submitting the following suggestions to be considered in the
forthcoming General Transfer- 2020.

1. The Posting strength, Index lists ,K-factor may be restored, as decided in
the functional committee meetings. Either addition or deletion from the list
shall not be allowed during the currency of OLT.
2. Posting of incumbents in the flagged places may be carried out by following
some norms.
3. ONLINE General transfer 2020 may be released after issuance of the AEE
to EE promotions, so that disturbance /shifting of AEEs can be minimized in
all the Districts.
4. Ensure the security /authenticity of HRIS software, which is a serious
concern to be addressed.
5. OLT software shall be run in front of the functional committee comprising
association representatives, before issuing the final orders and there should
be provision to verify the inputs (various protection lists) fed in the
software.
In the above circumstances, we request your kind intervention to incorporate the above
suggestions. It is also suggested to extend the last date of application for one week.

Yours faithfully,
Sd/GENERAL SECRETARY
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Stories that Inspire...

Amey Hegde

The Stone Idol

In an Indian temple, the idol of the lord and the stepping stone were having
a discussion.
The stepping stone said, “What a good fate you have. We both were the
same lump of rock for thousands of years. The sculptor carved an idol out
of you and everyone worships you. And look at me, I am a stepping stone
and every one stands on me and stamps on me. What kind of life is this?”
The idol replied, “Do you remember that when the sculptor set out to
carve an idol, it was you he chose first. You were so impatient. In one
blow, you broke into two. But when he tried on me, I grinned and bore all
the hammers and chisel blows with patience. Now I am the worshipped
idol and you are the stepping stone...”
The difference between success and failure is patience and persistence.
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Make the World a Better Place
The Starfish

A man was walking on a beach. He saw a young boy picking up starfish
that had been washed up on the beach and throwing them back into the
water. The man asked the boy, “What are you doing?”
The boy replied, “I’m throwing these starfish back into the ocean. You see,
all these starfish have been washed up onto the shore. If Idon’t throw them
back into the ocean, they’ll die up here.”
The man said, “But there must be thousands of starfish on this beach. You
can’t possibly get to all of them. And, don’t you realize this is probably
happening on hundreds of beaches on this coast? Can’t you see that you
cannot possibly make a difference?”
The young boy picked up another starfish, paused, and threw it into the
ocean, saying, “It sure made a big difference to that one!”
Remember, no matter how small it is, a kind deed really does make a
difference to the person receiving it. Let us make a difference today.
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A Tale of Two Seas

The Dead Sea is really a lake, not a sea. It’s so high in salt content that the
human body can float easily. Due to all the salt there is no life at all in the
Dead Sea. No fish. No plants. No sea animals.
The Sea of Galilee is just north of the Dead Sea. Both the Sea ofGalilee and
the Dead Sea receive their water from river Jordan. But unlike the Dead
Sea, the Sea of Galilee is filled with rich, colourful sea life. Same region,
same source of water, and yet while one is full of life, the other is dead.
How come?
Here’s why. The water from river Jordan flows into the Sea of Galilee and
then flows out - and that keeps it healthy and full of life. For the Dead Sea
the water flows in from the river Jordan, but does not flow out. There are
no outlet streams. Over 7 million tons of water evaporates from the Dead
Sea every day. This leaves it salty and unfit for any life. The Dead Sea
takes water from the river Jordan,and holds it. It does not give. Result? No
life at all.
Life is not just about getting. It’s also about giving. We all need tobe like
the Sea of Galilee and not end up like the Dead Sea.
Let us make sure we give too and not just take. Make that a habit.To share!
To give!
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Power Sector at a Glance ALL INDIA
(as on 23-05-2020)
1.Total Installed Capacity (As on 30.04.2020) Source : Central Electricity Authority (CEA)

Indian
Power Sector
Roundup

Sector

MW

% of Total

Central Sector

93,477

25.2%

State Sector

103,322

27.9%

Private Sector

173,549

46.9%

Total

3,70,348

Fuel

MW

% of Total

Total Thermal

2,30,600

62.8%

1,98,525

54.2%

6,610

1.7%

Gas

24,955

6.7%

Diesel

510

0.1%

Hydro (Renewable)

45,699

12.4%

Nuclear

6,780

1.9%

RES* (MNRE)

87,269

23.6%

Total

370,348

Coal
Lignite

* Installed capacity in respect of RES (MNRE) as on 30.04.2020.
RES (Renewable Energy Sources) include Small Hydro Project, Biomass Gasifier, Biomass
Power, Urban & Industrial Waste Power, Solar and Wind Energy.
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Policy Initiatives / Decision Taken
Electricity Act 2003 has been enacted and came into force from 15.06.2003. The
objective is to introduce competition, protect consumer’s interests and provide power
for all. The Act provides for National Electricity Policy, Rural Electrification, Open
access in transmission, phased open access in distribution, mandatory SERCs, license
free generation and distribution, power trading, mandatory metering and stringent
penalties for theft of electricity. It is a comprehensive legislation replacing Electricity
Act 1910, Electricity Supply Act 1948 and Electricity Regulatory Commission Act
1998.The Electricity Act, 2003 has been amended on two occasions by the Electricity
(Amendment) Act, 2003 and the Electricity (Amendment) Act, 2007. The aim is to
push the sector onto a trajectory of sound commercial growth and to enable the States
and the Centre to move in harmony and coordination.
Performance of Generation from Conventional Sources
1.0 PERFORMANCE OF CONVENTIONAL GENERATION
1.1 The electricity generation target of conventional sources for the year 2020-21 has
been fixed as 1330 Billion Unit (BU). i.e. growth of around 6.33% over actual
conventional generation of 1250.784 BU for the previous year (2019-20). The
conventional generation during 2019-20 was 1250.784 BU as compared to 1249.337
BU generated during 2018-19, representing a growth of about 0.12%.
1.2 Generation and growth in conventional generation in the country during 200910 to 2020-21 :Year
2009-10
2010-11
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17
2017-18
2018-19
2019-20
2020-21

Energy Generation from
Conventional Sources(BU)
771.551
811.143
876.887
912.056
967.150
1048.673
1107.822
1160.141
1206.306
1249.337
1252.611
91.913

* Upto April 2020 (Provisional), Source : CEA
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% of growth
6.6
5.56
8.11
4.01
6.04
8.43
5.64
4.72
3.98
3.57
0.26
-22.85

1.3 The electricity generation target of conventional sources for the year 2020-21
was fixed at 1330 BU comprising of 1138.533 BU thermal; 140.357 BU hydro; 43.880
nuclear; and 7.230 BU import from Bhutan.
2.0 Plant Load Factor (PLF):
2.1 The PLF in the country (Coal & Lignite based) from 2009-10 to 2020-21 is as
under:
Year

PLF
%

Sector-wise PLF (%)
State
Private

Central

2009-10

77.5

85.5

70.9

83.9

2010-11

75.1

85.1

66.7

80.7

2011-12

73.3

82.1

68.0

69.5

2012-13

69.9

79.2

65.6

64.1

2013-14

65.60

76.10

59.10

62.10

2014-15

64.46

73.96

59.83

60.58

2015-16

62.29

72.52

55.41

60.49

2016-17

59.88

71.98

54.35

55.73

2017-18

60.67

72.35

56.83

55.32

2018-19

61.07

72.64

57.81

55.24

2019-20

56.08

65.36

50.26

54.73

2020-21

42.40

49.86

33.48

44.28

* Upto April 2020 (Provisional), Source : CEA
3.0 Power Supply Position
The power supply position in the country during 2009-10 to 2020-21 :
Energy
Year

Peak

Requirement Availability
(MU)
(MU)

Surplus(+)/Deficts(-)
(MU)
(%)

Peak Demand
(MW)

Peak Met Surplus(+) / Deficts(-)
(MW)
(MW)
(%)

2009-10 8,30,594

7,46,644

-83,950

-10.1

1,19,166

1,04,009

-15,157

2010-11 8,61,591

7,88,355

-73,236

-8.5

1,22,287

1,10,256

-12,031

-12.7
-9.8

2011-12 9,37,199

8,57,886

-79,313

-8.5

1,30,006

1,16,191

-13,815

-10.6

2012-13 9,95,557

9,08,652

-86,905

-8.7

1,35,453

1,23,294

-12,159

-9.0
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2013-14 10,02,257

9,59,829

-42,428

-4.2

1,35,918

1,29,815

-6,103

-4.5

2014-15 10,68,923

10,30,785

-38,138

-3.6

1,48,166

1,41,160

-7,006

-4.7

2015-16 11,14,408

10,90,850

-23,558

-2.1

1,53,366

1,48,463

-4,903

-3.2

2016-17 11,42,929

11,35,334

-7,595

-0.7

1,59,542

1,56,934

-2,608

-1.6

2017-18 12,13,326

12,04,697

-8,629

-0.7

1,64,066

1,60,752

-3,314

-2.0

2018-19 12,74,595

12,67,526

-7,070

-0.6

1,77,022

1,75,528

-1,494

-0.8

2019-20 12,90,247

12,83,690

-6,557

-0.5

1,83,804

1,82,533

-1,271

-0.7

2020-21* 85,608

85,164

-445

-0.5

1,33,315

1,32,779

-536

-0.4

* Upto April 2020 (Provisional), Source : CEA
Generation (Billion Units)

Generation Growth (%)

Source : htttps://powermin.nic.in/
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